John Says:
"It is important that your playground environment is clean and safe. Just like you take care of your bicycle, playground equipment needs to be taken care of too".

Broken playground equipment is not safe!

Things to Remember!

1. Keep your playground safe and clean.
2. Tell an adult if you see broken equipment.
3. Watch for loose parts or open hooks. Hooks on swings should be closed. Strings from your jacket or sweatshirt could get caught on things. Do not wear clothing that can get caught on things.
4. Use the equipment properly.

Test Your Knowledge!!!

1. Could the string from your jacket get caught on this slide?

Yes  No
2. Is this child playing on the equipment appropriately?

3. Should you play on this tire swing?

4. Should you play on this slide?

5. Could the string from your jacket get caught on this swing?

http://www.kidchecker.org